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By airtel 4/7/64, the Bureau instructed that investi-_- 
gation be conducted as requested by a letter from the President's 
Commission, dated 4/3/64. 

The results of the below requested investigation must 
be submitted in letterhead memorandum by 4/13/64. Therefore, the. 

results of your investigation must be submitted in appropriate FD- . 

302 Form on or before 4/10/64, in order that the desk may prepare __ 
  

  

~ > She appropriate LHM. ; - 

, The President's Commission letter, of 4/3/64, - re- 07 
quested additional investigation for the purpose of obtaining 
additional information concerning certain items so that the 
Commission could prepare a more complete record of OSWALD's ex~ 

.. penditures.. . . cS 

5, LEADS 

wer . 

an AT FORT WORTH, TEXAS . i id 
    
CHESTER ALLEN RIGGS, JR., 836 Edgefield, owner pg - we wo 

/ the duplex at 2703 previowsig inte where OSWALD resided from 

  

7/62 to 10/62, was previously interviewed as reflected on page 135, 

of the report of SA WARREN C. DE BRUEYS, Gated 12/2/63, at which 
time RIGGS stated there was no way of pinpointing the exact dates | 

that OSWALD resided at 2703 Mercedes Street. The Commission has 

requested that RIGGS he reinterviewed to determine the monthly 

rental of this apartment and whether the rental included utilities. 

{ If the monthly rental did not include neilitiesd - 
the gompanies providing these-s ices shou’ be contacted - ana } 

record of the date a oe of eath— ea ey tke a. 
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The President's Commission requested that the owners | 

_of the rental agents of 604 Elsbeth, where OSWALD resided from .-: 

- 11/62 to 3/63, and 214 West Neely, where OSWALD resided from ee 

3/63 to 5/63 (actually latter part.of April). should be interviewed 
gy e 

~ to determine whether the monthly rentals included utilities. ° qe 

  
1£ the monthly rental of any of these ‘premises aid woe 

not include utilities, the companies providing these services —~ 

should be contacted and a record of the date and amount of each | 

Payment made by OSWALD obtained.:- af ae nde Be gee LE ape 
ee TRS st Rf 

= 

“phe landlord for 604 Elsbeth is Mrs. -M. F.° leas, * 
602 Elsbeth.~ The landlord at 214-West Neely“is GEORGE ;* : 
who resides at 6769 Inverness. foe ~_e 

  

The President's Commission instructed that inquiries - 

should be made to obtain the date and amount of rental Bayme: its 

- made by” OSWALD for renting. rooms at the Young Men's Christian ~~ 

Association, Dallas, Texas, “10/15/62 ‘through “10719/675~ ‘and~10/3/63. 
mem oe CIE: oe pote cy tess apr tbe es rye. ! 

"of" phe president" s ‘Commission also. request £4 that in- © cae 

quiri s be made of the Post Office to obtain the date and amount ; 

of the rental of Post Office Box 2915, at Dallas, Texas, for.” 

the period 10/9/62 through 5/14/63, and to also obtain a copy * 

of the application for Post Office box rental. 

The above merely constitutes the investigation re- -. . 

quested of Dallas and other investigation is requested in this . 

game letter of the New York and New Orleans Offices. . Looe 

” OFFICE DEADLINE, 4/10/64 
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